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Real Stories about Real Smiles. 
Q: Why did you have the cosmetic dental work 
done? 
"My front teeth had so many chips and previ-
ous dental work that my smile was looking 
worse and worse as time went by," said Valerie. 
"I regularly had to spend several hundred dol-
lars each year to re-fix my worn out teeth. It 
was time to do something about it." 
  
"One of the best things about my new smile 
was that it was 'age-appropriate', a color that 
was brighter without being so white it looked 
fake," continued Valerie. 
   
Q: What was the cosmetic dental process like? 
The overall process of changing Valerie's smile 
took four visits to Dr. Utley's office. The first 
visit was a conversation about what was in-
volved, the veneer process, life span of the 
cosmetic work and the general expectations. 
Dr. Utley, his assistant and the dental lab spe-
cialist provided custom coloration, shape and 
fit guidance throughout the entire process. The 
second visit concentrated on the preparation, x
-rays and impressions. 
  
"I had a space between my front teeth that I 
wanted fixed," said Valerie. "Dr. Utley also gave 
me a whitening kit for bleaching my other natu-
ral teeth to match the color of my veneers. This 
approach dealt with changing my whole smile 
rather than just a few teeth." 

The third and fourth visits consisted of a trial fit, 
color adjustment and final veneer placement. 
  
"My initial veneers turned out too white so the 
lab technician made the necessary color correc-
tions. " said Valerie. "It was wonderful to have a 
whole team of specialists working with Dr. Utley 
to give me the best results possible." 
  
Q: How did you feel about your new smile? 
"The transformation in my smile was amazing," 
said Valerie. "The best thing was that nobody 
noticed. My friends knew something had 
changed but thought I looked less tired and 
healthier, just the reaction I'd hoped for." 
  
"Everybody says I look 10 years younger, even 
perky," said Valerie. "I never realized what great 
teeth could do for your looks and confidence. I 
love the new smile Dr. Utley gave me." 
  
Why did you choose Dr. Utley? 
"I did my homework before I chose Dr. Utley," 
said Valerie. "I checked him out with ADA and I 
liked the way he treated me at the office, just 
the right blend of friendliness 
and professionalism.  
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Dan Utley, DDS 
Call today for a free consultation 

435-628-9099 

“Come and see what a 
beautiful smile we can 

create for you!” 
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